Media & services kit 2021

Print – Events – Digital
Connect with the height of luxury
through integrated media platforms,
events and creative services
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Print – Events – Digital
BOAT International: the leading global
multimedia, entertainment and market
intelligence brand serving the superyacht world
for over 30 years. We connect, inform and entertain
those with a shared interest and passion for
superyachts and luxury lifestyle.

PRINT
BOAT International is the world’s most informed, trusted and
compelling magazine for the superyacht community, inspiring the
lifestyles of the international wealthy elite. Our magazines and luxury
books are timeless and collectable.

EVENTS
We curate and deliver a portfolio of world-class events and experiences
that entertain superyacht owners and their friends, family and peers.
Our popular calendar includes exclusive invitation only Owners’ Club
events held across the world, our coveted World Superyacht Awards
plus the industry-favourite Superyacht Design Festival.

DIGITAL
boatinternational.com delivers an inspirational daily fix of luxury yacht
news, reports and luxury lifestyle features. It is the global marketplace
for the sale and charter of the world’s finest luxury yachts and is the
definitive site for the superyacht fleet.
boatinternational.com
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Audience: connect with the world’s wealthiest people
5%

Canada

1%

3%

15%

We reach 15% of the UK’s
billionaires, with 33% of
our total audience coming
from across Europe

Russia

Greece

UK

3%

Germany
We reach 23%
of America’s
billionaires & 25% of
Canada’s billionaires

33%

3%
Spain

USA

Our platforms reach the wealthiest and
most inaccessible individuals in the world,
extending to more than 6,000 UHNWIs
with a combined wealth of $3.74 trillion.
We bring together the international
wealthy elite who share a passion for
luxury yachts and the lifestyle that
accompanies them. Our beautifully
crafted portfolio occupies pride of place
on their bookshelves, coffee tables and
digital devices.
HNWI: £1m-£2m, VHNWI: £2m-£15m,
UHNWI: £15m-£100m, Super wealthy: £100m+

boatinternational.com
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Australia

Our various audience profiling resources proves beyond doubt that through
our paid-for readership you can reach the most important people in the world
of luxury yachting – the owners themselves.

Wealth of readership
21%

34%

VHNWI

22%
Super wealthy

Status of readership
24%
Other

HNWI

23%

42%
CEO/MD/Director

34%
Founder/Owner
/Chairman

UHNWI
ALLIANCE MEDIA READERSHIP PROFILE, SAMPLE OF BOAT
INTERNATIONAL SUBSCRIBERS AND BOOK BUYERS
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Audience: a proven high
interest in luxury lifestyle
“A superyacht is simply the means by which the
world’s most discerning elite can enjoy the things
they love the most – art, design, technology and
culture are all represented by the lives they lead on
board and the places they go by sea. Whenever you
encounter the height of luxury, you can guarantee
a superyacht will be moored discreetly nearby”
Sacha Bonsor - Editorial Director, BOAT International

Our UHNWI audience is much more
engaged in a broad luxury lifestyle
than the average UHNWI in the
Wealth-X database*.

Insights derived from our platforms
demonstrate a core set of common
interests across our audience,
aside from superyachts^:

For example:
» 65% are more interested in art
» 53% are more interested in
outdoor activities
» 41% are more interested in
sports

» Cars
» Interiors & art
» Aviation
» Gadgets & technology
» Destinations
» Music
» Watches & jewellery
» Food & wine
» Finance
» Property
» Fitness & outdoors
» Fashion

boatinternational.com
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*WEALTH-X AUDIENCE PROFILING PROJECT JANUARY 2016)
^DERIVED FROM A NUMBER OF BESPOKE COMMISSIONED RESEARCH SURVEYS AND THIRD PARTY DIGITAL ANALYTICS TOOLS
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Audience reach

Instagram

Facebook

Twitter

311,000

97,948

34,700

BOAT International

BOAT International US

BOAT International Books

readers

readers

readers

followers

12,843

Linkedin

15,693
followers

likes

25,600

Live events

3,000+
attendees

followers

2,500

Daily email

12,715
subscribers

boatinternational.com

798,401
boatinternational.com

monthly sessions*

* AVERAGE AS AT OCTOBER 2020
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Where data
becomes real insight
Solutions for the entire superyacht supply chain
_ R E A L-T I M E G L O B A L
ORDER BOOK
_ S U P ERYA C H T
A I S F L EE T
TR ACKING AND
R EP O R T I N G

_ D A I LY
S U P ERYA C H T
LISTINGS AND
SALES TR ACKING

As the longest standing publisher of superyacht media and
market intelligence, we are uniquely placed to listen to the needs
of the industry and lead the way in delivering unique digital
solutions for today’s business challenges. BOAT Pro is our market
intelligence platform providing a wealth of data and insight on
the global superyacht fleet to help drive business decisions.
We’re leading the way with the industry’s first superyacht AIS
fleet tracker, enabling businesses to pinpoint and interrogate
the superyachts across the world. Currently listing 10,678
superyachts over 24 metres, which represents an astounding
€85.4 billion, (US$94.2 billion) worth of assets, BOAT Pro offers
data and insight solutions for the entire superyacht supply chain.

_ EM A I L
A L ER T S A N D
N O T I F I C AT I O N S

_YO U R O W N
C U S TO M I S E D
DASHBOARDS

_WRI T T EN
INDUST RY
REP ORT S AND
ANALYSIS *

_BESP OKE
C ONSULTANCY
SERVICES
_LIVE SUPP ORT
AND DEDIC AT ED
C USTOMER
SERVICE

boatinternational.com

BOAT Pro can be accessed
via an annual subscription model.
To find out more visit boatint.com/boatpro
or email boatpro@boatinternational.com.

» The average value for a new yacht €19,120,118
» The average value for a brokerage yacht
€8,320,251
» The average value for yachts on the charter
market €280,000
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Print - BOAT International magazine
Our editorial plan for the year ahead
For more than three decades we have been the world’s definitive, trusted and compelling magazine for the superyacht
community, covering the latest news, trends and lifestyles of the international wealthy elite. BOAT International is a high
quality collectable monthly publication that is commissioned, edited and designed at our head office in London.

Issue

Themes

Special section

AD Deadline

On sale

January 2021

Top 101 & Business of Yachting

2021 travel hot list

17 November

10 December

February 2021

Wellness

–

11 December

14 January

March 2021

Tech, toys & tenders

–

19 January

11 February

April 2021

Sailing

Mastercard Superyacht Regatta Coverage
& Life Under Sail special section

16 February

11 March

May 2021

Design

–

16 March

08 April

June 2021

Oceans

–

20 April

13 May

July 2021

Entertainment

–

18 May

10 June

August 2021

Innovation

12/24 special section

15 June

08 July

September 2021

Adventure

MYS preview

20 July

12 August

October 2021

Crew

Design Report
& Life Under Sail special section

17 August

09 September

November 2021

Refit

Watch special section & Caribbean focus

21 September

14 October

December 2021

Gift Guide

Private Aviation special section
& Supercharter special section

19 October

11 November

Circulation: Digital sales: 1,000 Subscriptions: 4,056 Controlled: 1,500 News stand: 6,287 Circulation: 12,843 Print Run: 23,000
boatinternational.com

*PUBLISHING PLAN 2021/2022 *FEATURES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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Print - BOAT International magazine US edition
Our editorial plan for the year ahead
Reaching 23% of America’s billionaires and 25% of Canada’s billionaires, the sister title to BOAT International, BOAT International
US Edition, is the leading magazine for American big BOAT owners. Originally launched as ShowBOATs International in 1983, it has
established itself as an indispensable guide for discerning, affluent buyers in the multi-billion dollar US luxury yachting market.
Issue

Themes

Special section

AD Deadline

On sale

January 2021

Top 101 & Business of Yachting

2021 travel hot list

26 November

05 January

February 2021

Wellness

–

17 December

02 February

March 2021

Tech, toys & tenders

–

25 January

02 March

April 2021

Sailing

Mastercard Superyacht Regatta Coverage
& Life Under Sail special section

22 February

30 March

May 2021

Design

–

22 March

27 April

June 2021

Oceans

–

26 April

01 June

July 2021

Entertainment

–

24 May

29 June

August 2021

Innovation

12/24 special section

21 June

27 July

September 2021

Adventure

MYS preview

26 July

31 August

October 2021

Crew

Life Under Sail special section & Private
Aviation special section

23 August

28 September

November 2021

FLIBS

Watches special section

20 September

26 October

December 2021

Refit

Luxury Gift Guide

25 October

30 November

The
magazine:
Published 12
times a year from
Fort Lauderdale,
Florida – the
heart of the
US superyacht
world, and
with a luxury
US editorial
team based in
New York, BOAT
International US
Edition reaches
more qualified
owners of yachts
and UHNWIs
than any other
luxury yachting
magazine in the
world. The BOAT
International
US edition
readership is
independent
to the BOAT
International
audience,
enabling a
greater reach.

Circulation: 5,254 owners of yachts 100ft and above, 7,766 owners of yachts 70ft and above, 21,346 qualified owners of yachts 50ft and above
Average circulation: 25,600 Average print run: 32,000
boatinternational.com

*PUBLISHING PLAN 2021/2022 *FEATURES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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Digital –
Boatinternational.com
& Social media
Pages per visit

Mobile

Desktop

Worldwide pages

2.9

66%

34%
usage

million views

Instagram

Facebook

Twitter

Linkedin

monthly avg.

311,000

usage

97,948

34,700

23

15,693

Boatinternational.com is the ultimate gateway
to the world of superyachts and the luxury life
that comes with them. The site offers advertisers
an unrivalled opportunity to connect with our
discerning audience which had a summer peak
of more than 1,000,000 sessions in 2020. Visitors
peruse yachts for sale and charter, as well as
consuming the latest news, reviews, design and
sustainability trends, destinations and luxury
lifestyle inspiration. With a keen and engaged
audience, boatinternational.com offers a unique
platform to put your brand right in front of them.
LISTINGS
Be at the heart of a client’s search for their new yacht. We offer
featured and sponsored listings as well for more stand-out.

DISPLAY
Wrap your brand around the best in superyacht content, yacht news,
destinations, or design reports. We offer a range of options across
mobile and desktop.

CONTENT & SOCIAL MEDIA
If you want to convey more about your brand or product, sponsored
content is great way to get the message out there. Promoted over
social media, newsletter and the site for a month for an integrated
approach. We can also offer creative bespoke campaigns to suit your
marketing needs.

VIDEO
Whether 30 seconds for Instagram, two minutes to place in content or
even longer to fully immerse the user in the intricacies of your yacht,
we can provide video, editing, and graphics. We can also create a full
media campaign around it.
boatinternational.com
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B. Creative
We also offer access to our boutique agency,
b. creative. We provide luxury brands with
anything from creative conception to
direction, photography and video, editorial
services, luxury print and marketing
collateral, plus events of all sizes.
We deliver a wide range of exceptional work for a worldwide
client list spanning superyachts, luxury cars, fashion, private
aviation, fine jewellery, watchmaking and more.
We pride ourselves on working tirelessly with dedication
and passion to create the very best for our clients and their
customers, using our expertise from over 30 years of working
with ultra-high-end brands across the globe.
Our network of world-class professionals includes
photographers, stylists, fashion directors, film directors and
journalists, through which we offer the following services:
» Luxury publishing
» Bespoke events
» Branding
» Moving image
» Art direction
» Editorial

boatinternational.com
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Connect with us
BOAT International (HQ)
First Floor, 41–47 Hartfield Road,
London SW19 3RQ, UK
Telephone +44 (0)20 8545 9330
Fax +44 (0)20 8545 9333
info@BOATinternationalmedia.com
BOATinternational.com

BOAT International (US Office)
1800 SE 10th Avenue, Suite 340,
Fort Lauderdale, Fl. 33316, USA
10

Telephone +1 (954) 522 2628
Fax +1 (954) 522 2240
info@BOATinternationalmedia.com
BOATinternational.com

/boatinternational

@boatint

@boatinternational

/boatinternational @boatinternational

/boatint/

Don’t miss BOAT Briefing BOAT International’s
new weekly podcast:
boatint.com/podcast

boatinternational.com

